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As a policy maker, the role of government is crucial in the context of conservation               
& prevention of the environment. 
Environmental protection, a practice of protecting the environment, on individual,          
organizational or governmental level, for the benefit of the natural environment           
humans. Due to the excess growth of population and our technology the            
biophysical environment is being degraded, sometimes permanently and some         
species become extinct. This has been recognized and governments began          
placing restraints on activities that caused environmental degradation 
 
At present, Global warming & climate change are a whistle blowing topic in the              
present world. By decades passed by all the high powering technological           
movement has vastly blind the human nature and the future resources remain in             
the world. Though technologies are going so high that we stepping on the moon              
by one hand & on the other hand vastly destructing the natural environmental             
balance. No doubt, all the regulation bodies trying to get into the one table to get                
on unite on the conservation & protection of environment, some the main world             
hasn’t been able to pull their genuine effort towards the reality, for example             
British petroleum oil leakage is a significant moment where invaluable marine           
species has been polluted & destroyed due to the oil leakage. 
Environmental protection is a practice of protecting the environment, on          
individual, organizational or governmental level, for the benefit of the natural           
environment and (or) humans. Due to the pressures of population and our            
technology the biophysical environment is being degraded, sometimes        
permanently. This has been recognized and governments began placing         
restraints on activities that caused environmental degradation 
 
Global warming & climate change is in a whistle blowing topic in the present              
world. By decades passed by all the high powering technological movement has            
vastly blind the human nature and the future resources remain in the world. While              
men stepping in to the moon by one hand & on the other hand vastly destructing                



the natural environmental balance. Though all the regulation bodies trying to get            
into the one table to get on unite on the conservation & protection of              
environment, some the main world hasn’t been able to pull their genuine effort             
towards the reality, as an example British petroleum oil leakage is a significant             
moment where invaluable marine species has been polluted & destroyed due to            
the oil leakage. 
Public support for environmental policies should ultimately depend on the extent           
to which citizens think that, as a generally, people think it ought to be the               
government's responsibility to protect the environment. So people should be          
more likely to support government spending on the environment  
Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF) established in 1985, today, apex           
administrative body in the country for regulating and to ensure environmental           
protection and lays down the legal and regulatory framework for the same. The             
MoEF and Pollution control boards ("CPCB", ie, Central Pollution Control Board           
and "SPCBs", ie, State Pollution Control Boards) together form the regulatory           
and administrative core of the sector. 
 
Some of the important legislations for environment protection are as follows: 
 

● The National Green Tribunal Act, 2010 
● The Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 
● The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 
● The Environment Protection Act, 1986 
● The Hazardous Waste Management Regulations, etc. 
● The National Green Tribunal Act, 2010 
● The National Green Tribunal Act, 2010 (No. 19 of 2010)  

(NGT Act) has been enacted with the objectives to provide for establishment of a              
National Green Tribunal (NGT) for the effective and expeditious disposal of           
cases relating to environment protection and conservation of forests and other           
natural resources including enforcement of any legal right relating to environment           
and giving relief and compensation for damages to persons and property and for             
matters connected therewith or incidental thereto. 
As explain above, its not duty of government but also of all citizen that we should                
protect our environment and save for our future generation. 


